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Hallelujah
The Helio Sequence

it s capo on 3rd fret,
F, C/G, for the verse
F/C, C/G for chorus

F -133211
C/G-332010
F/C- 033210

F
And though we may not believe in god

the grey skies fell
                     C/G
we felt the pressure drop

and we were feeling down
                               F   
some eyes were looking down at us

the souls that made the call
                                         C/G
to judge but when they spoke said not at all

the words that came made not a sound
                               F
our mouths said not a sound at all

what sheldon said we we wrote a book
                            C/G
and rearranged the size and forms

to look like something understood
                           F
like something we had seen before

And waiting pensive, sad, and look
                                     C/G
up to the stars and counting all the suns

and all the moons

how sad it was that we could not believe

(Chorus)
F/C



And everyone move with ease

and everyone move with ease
              C/G
and they said

we all said hallelujah

we all said hallelujah
F/C
and everyone move around with ease
                                       C/G
and everyone move with ease around the bend

we all said hallelujah
                      F
we don t want answers anyway

verse
F
Still we could not conceive the call
                                      C/G
the midnight fell we felt the measure fall 

and we were feeling down 
                               F
some eyes were looking down at us

And waiting pensive, sad, and look
                    C/G
up to the stars and counting 

all the suns, and all the moons
                                 
how sad it was that we could not believe

(Chorus)
F/C
And everyone move with ease

and everyone move with ease
               C/G
and they said

we all said hallelujah

we all said hallelujah
F/C
and everyone moved around with ease
                                         C/G
and everyone fell right to the knees and then

we all said hallelujah



                      F
we don t want answers anyway.
 


